
October 2020

Hello 109ers,

Pumpkins, apples, changing leaves and cooler
weather.... Yup, it's fall! We are so happy that we have
been able to stay open and active with you! Let's keep it
that way. Please remember ALL SOCIAL distancing
protocol and make sure we can remain open and
working with all of you! We have provided a link to
remind everyone below what our social distancing rules
are and how we are dealing with the cooler weather
headed our way. Please wear an easy slip on pair of
shoes and NOT your dance shoes. We are giving our
109ers a safe distance of space to change their shoes
before entering the classrooms.

With so many events being canceled including Rochester Main Streets' Zombie
Walk where our dancers danced to the iconic Thriller, we still want to be a part
of our communities. Dancers old enough will be given the opportunity to
perform on Sunday, October 11th @ Lebanon KOA on Salmon Falls River
Campground (recital location from this past June). If you are interested in
participating, please make sure to email us. We will arrive at 3:15pm, parade
will start at 4pm and we will make the loop and end in the field where we will
perform one last time as a group. A rehearsal may need to be held earlier in the
weekend. All jokes aside, we will be safely keeping this event alive! How can
you incorporate your mask into your zombie make up!?

A quick little note about when you should NOT be inside the studio... If you
answer "yes" to any of the Covid questions found on our website. If you have
any symptoms that aren't related to seasonal allergies or if you have been
informed of possible direct exposure.

Let's continue to stay healthy and safe!
Happy October :)
Mandy Bartow
Director/Owner
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COVID-19 Guidelines
Please visit this page
often for updates and to
make sure you are
adhering to our policies.
Click here to download
our guidelines. Thank
you!

Halloween Event
Stay tuned for a super fun event that we will be
hosting for Halloween for our dance families
only. This is a private event and there will be an
RSVP required. Oh, it also will include candy,
costumes and decorating your car!

109 MASK GIVEAWAY
We have a two Studio 109 personalized masks to
give away in the month of October! We love when
our 109ers "check in" via Facebook and give us
excellent reviews on Facebook, Google and
Yelp. As always we thank you for your shout out.

REFERRALS PAY!
Don't forget we have the $25 referral bonus if you
refer a brand new 109er to the studio.

VISIT OUR CALENDAR
Please check out our online calendar regularly for
important events, deadlines and more!

BRING A FRIEND
Bring A Friend to class the week of October 5th! If your
friend is a beginner and you are more advanced we will
want to place them in the perfect class; which you can
join them in that class for that day. Let's make them feel
comfortable in the class they may want to take.

HALLOWEEN COSTUME WEEK
Wear your Halloween costume, or favorite dance costume, to
class October 26-29th.

"October, tuck tiny candy bars in my pockets and carve my smile into a
thousand pumpkins…Merry October!" — Rainbow Rowell
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